Degree Requirements

Minor in Music

Music Minor
______ Music Theory I 1123
______ Aural Skills I 1132
______ Music Theory II 1143
______ Aural Skills II 1152
______ Prin. Of Conducting 3101
______ Music History II 3163
______ Class or Applied Piano
______ Recital Attendance 1110

Select either Option I or Option II:

Vocal track - Option I
______ University Chorale 2111 (4 hours)
______ Language Diction I 2201
______ Choral Conducting 3202
______ Vocal Music Literature 4251

Instrumental track - Option II
______ University Band 2121 (4 hours)
______ Instrumental Conducting 3112
______ Instrumentation 4112
______ Major Instrument (4 hours)

TOTAL (minimum hours) 28 hours